Abstract: Cloud service selection with multi-type cloud computing resources is a novel research and catching increasing attention. To help users efficiently select and integrate their desired cloud services, the agent-based computing paradigm has emerged. In this work, we propose an intermediary service agent model called ISAM which lets each intermediary service agent manage some clustered cloud services of the same type. And based on this model, a dynamic cloud service selection strategy named DCS is given. The core of DCS uses an adaptive learning mechanism consisting of the incentive and forgetting functions, which is devised to dynamically perform the optimising service selections and to return integrated solutions to users. A set of dynamic cloud service selection algorithms are also presented to implement our mechanism. The results of the simulation experiments show that our strategy has better overall performance and efficiency in obtaining a high quality services solution.
Introduction
Cloud computing is currently a hot research field over the internet environment, and cloud services are the centre investigated in the cloud scene, which describe various computing resources that indicate different abilities to run applications across systems or platforms of multiple enterprises. In cloud computing businesses, there are different types of cloud services, e.g., storage services, computing services and application services, which are respectively accommodated by many cloud service providers, e.g., IBM GoGrid's Cloud Platform (2013), Amazon S3 (2013), Google App Engine (2013), Windows Azure (2013) and Salesforce-Cloud (2013) , etc. More and more users establish their applications by using a pattern of interoperable inter-cloud services (Stelios et al., 2013) which integrate local cloud services with public cloud services, e.g., we construct an own photo sharing application in which we develop a module of picture inputting, then select a software of cloud picture editor for online edit from some cloud application providers, and finally select a cloud storage service for storing the substantial pictures into cloud disks. We firstly select cloud services, and then integrate them. With growing demands from users like this example, web services accessed through interface invocation in the internet can also be extended into common cloud services, i.e., cloud services may be considered as a kind of web services in cloud computing environment. Owing to increasingly complex application requirements with preferred selections on differentiated cloud services from numerous cloud service providers in terms of running performance (e.g., the number of CPUs or the storage capacity) and using price, a single cloud service is insufficient to complete such complicated tasks, whereas multiple cloud services can together fulfil these jobs. Thus, the multiple cloud service selection is necessary for meeting various application demands.
To let the cloud service selection automatically adapt to changing situations, a natural choice is to use agents to manage and control cloud service resources and to help users fulfil the work of the service selection. The agent, which is the concept in the field of distributed artificial intelligence and also a better computing paradigm (Wooldridge and Jennings, 1995) , can carry out distributed tasks solving in some different fields. It has the characteristics of autonomy, sociality, reactivity and pro-activeness that cloud services have not (Huhns, 2003; Huhns et al., 2005) . Agent-based cloud service selection makes some applications (e.g., some daily activities (Isern et al., 2011) and theoretic and engineering problems) become more efficient and effective. The existing work (Sim, 2009 (Sim, , 2012 about agent-based cloud computing used autonomous agents to manage the cloud resources and employed an agent-based distributed problem solving approach to support the cloud service selection and integration. Another method (Gutierrez-Garcia and Sim, 2013) like the previous one presented horizontal and vertical integration through using consumer agents, broker agents, service provider agents (PAs) and resource agents, and proposed self-organising approach based on SCTs and SR-CNP to regulate the cloud service selection and integration process at the time of the failures of services.
However, current technologies of the service selection of multiple tasks still encounter new challenges on some problems:
1 Most managed cloud service information on some functions and performance remains static once they are registered into broker agents by respective providers, and has little possibility to update their abilities to fulfil the service selections. Because of relative independence of cloud service providers and the changeability of services provisioned, successful services performed at current time may be not useful in the next time, and new or better services can also emerge. Whereas, the centralised processing model for the cloud service selections cannot deal with the above situations, and we must use a distributed method to solve the dynamic service selections.
2 The search cost of cloud services is very high, due to the shortcomings of some models, and existing centralised or distributed methods (Liu et al., 2004; Hwang et al., 2008; Channa et al., 2005; Oh et al., 2007; Longchang and Yanhong, 2013; Peng and Ning, 2014) still consume much more cost to find the selection solutions for completing required tasks of users.
3 Current methods lack an efficient mechanism on the service selection when the changes of service status happen, and we should take advantage of a dynamic method to handle the troublesome problem.
Even if there are some various cloud service selection methods, the final aim is to let users acquire suitable cloud services at the lowest cost. In terms of the above motivation, and distinguishing from the current research, a dynamic cloud service (DCS) selection model and strategy are proposed, which employ intermediary service agent (ISA) model to help users select and integrate their cloud service requirements. Our strategy provides a parallel selecting means and an adaptive learning mechanism to support DCS selection. The mechanism runs inside each ISA and involves incentive and forgetting functions that can realise the self-adaptive regulation for optimising next service selection according to the status of current service selection. Based on the presented model and mechanism, a set of DCS selection algorithms are put forward, which give the detailed processes of the cloud service selection. The elaborate simulation experiments have evaluated the overall performance of our method. The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 gives some summaries of related work and the advantages of our method. Section 3 introduces the concept of ISA model. In Section 4, a DCS selection strategy is proposed. Section 5 describes the cloud service selection algorithms based on the ISA model. Experimental setups and results are shown in Section 6. This paper makes conclusions and presents possible future work in Section 7.
Related work
Cloud service selection has received increasing attention in recent years. The work of the service selection for integration may be considered as the service selection and composition in the special condition. There is a lot of current work about agent-based service selection and composition that has been conducted as follows.
Some research methods focus on integrating agents with cloud services, and provide some negotiation strategies of cloud service configuration and composition (Preist et al., 2003; Jian et al., 2005 ). An agent-based testbed supporting the discovery of cloud resources and service-level agreements (SLA) negotiation (Yan et al., 2007; Buyya et al., 2009 ) is proposed in Sim (2009) . Sim (2013) proposed several complex cloud negotiation mechanisms that support negotiation activities among three types of participants, i.e., consumer agents, broker agents and PAs, in interrelated e-markets for dynamic SLAs negotiation. This is the earliest proposal for a complex cloud negotiation mechanism. However, they do not conduct the classified management of cloud service resources and the adaptive learning regulation among agents for optimising the cloud service resource selection.
An agent-based approach is proposed to integrate cloud services in multi-cloud environments for different types of cloud services, which consists of a semi-recursive contract net protocol (SR-CNP) and service capability tables (SCTs, i.e., information catalogues about cloud participants) endowed agents to compose services based on consumer requirements as in Gutierrez-Garcia and Sim (2010a , 2010b . Besides, Sim (2012) presented the cloud service composition based on focus selection contract net protocol (FSCNP) and SCTs similar to the formers to carry out the coordination and interaction among cloud participants (consumers, brokers, and providers), and to perform the automatic service selection. Their work enhances the efficiency of the cloud service selection and composition in contrast to previous approaches. We highly pay attention to the approaches of Gutierrez-Garcia and Sim (2013) and Sim (2012) , and our work also constructs multi-layer agents to select and integrate cloud services, but our research differs from the SR-CNP, FSCNP and SCTs because our method lets each agent manage some cloud service resource information, uses a parallel cloud service selection mode and dynamically adaptive learning mechanism among ISAs to optimise the cloud service selection, and further improves the performance and efficiency of the cloud service selection.
ISA model
Cloud services may be selected to satisfy users' requirements of service integration. Whereas, it is slightly difficult for semantic service technologies to directly handle the dynamic service selection. Combining agent technologies with cloud services is an efficient means that can utilise the service management and self-learning characteristics of agents to facilitate the service selection. Thus, we construct an intermediary service agent model (ISAM) that is the foundation of cloud services' management and selection. Encapsulating one or more cloud service information of same type into an ISA makes the process of cloud service selection become flexible and controllable. Subsequently, an adaptive learning approach is used to carry out the work of the DCS selection for users' requirements. ISAM is composed of three parts: user layer, parallel ISA layer, and cloud service resource layer as shown in Figure 1 .
User layer
This layer covers users from worldwide regions over the internet. The tasks from different fields can be submitted to their user agents (UAs) which are in charge of decomposing respective requirement tasks into different types of subtasks, sending them to the corresponding ISAs in the parallel ISA layer, collecting returned results to integrate the cloud services, and outputting the solutions to users. Before performing the sending operation, each of subtasks must select a best ISA from same type of ISAs respectively.
Parallel ISA layer
This part is the key layer of the entire model which carries out the cloud service selection. It consists of many ISAs that can be clustered into some distributed groups through our algorithms (see Section 5) in light of different cloud service types. Each group has one or more independent ISAs which manage some registered cloud service information respectively.
Some of different types of ISA groups are selected by a UA to parallelly perform the work of the cloud service selections, where the purpose of using the parallel way is to improve the efficiency of the cloud service selections because different types of ISA groups may process respective selections simultaneously. In each of these groups selected, an ISA is selected as the best one to execute our adaptive learning algorithm for searching a current matching cloud service. In the meantime, the ISA may receive registration messages of cloud services from the cloud service layer.
Cloud service resource layer
This layer involves a substantial cloud services supplied by many cloud service providers and PAs monitoring different types of cloud services subordinate to their providers. Cloud services may be considered as web services being endowed cloud computing types and units, which are called CSx, where x is the type of cloud services. PAs can help respective providers register their cloud service information into the ISAs, and monitor current statuses on whether the failures of some cloud services occur.
In terms of the above depiction, we give the formal definition of ISAM as follows:
• UA is a set of UAs, UA = {UA1, UA2, …, UA k , …, UA l }.
• ISA defines a set of ISAs,
ISA the cloud service type set x ∈ {x 1 , x 2 , …, x i ,…, x j , …, x r }, and x i is one of cloud service types.
• PA is a set of PAs, PA = {PA1, PA2, …, PA i , …, PA n }, and the number of providers is generally much more than that of ISAs of same type, i.e., n >> m.
• DCS: 
the sum of adaptive learning functions' value, and the I, F respectively denote incentive and forgetting strategies constituting the learning mechanism as described in the next section.
DCS selection strategy
In light of ISAM, a DCS selection strategy is proposed, which is used in each of ISAs selected. It mainly encompasses the initialising cluster, the parallel cloud service selection and the adaptive learning mechanism.
Clustering ISA
The ISA is the main body performing DCS and its algorithms, and the related definitions are given as below:
Definition 2: An ISA is defined as a tuple ( , ,
) ,
where:
• AID is the identity of an
ISA that is the unique symbol in the distributed agent containers.
• CS is a set of cloud services containing some basic information (e.g., ( ) 
The service information table (SIT) of x j ISA is described in Table 1 . • URL denotes the link address or access interface of a x i CS offered by its cloud service providers. This invocating mode of cloud services is feasible in a hybrid cloud application, because a user can use the cloud services offered by another cloud provider through the web address linking or interface invocation, and then transmit data or programming code.
• When selecting a cloud service, users are generally concerned about its current running performance (e.g., the number of CPUs or the storage capacity) and paying price, and prefer to the cloud service having higher performance and lower price, so a preferred requirement of a user is in direct proportion to the performance, but inverse proportion to the price. In view of this idea, ( ) 
where x i is one of the elements of {s, c, a 1 , …, a n }, and • t ri is the registration time of the . CS as shown in Table 2 . Table 2 The basic information of each registered
ISA Items Variables
The invoked address of
The ratio of performance to price on
The registration time of
The first used time of
is the key value of a cloud service registered into the .
x j ISA A user may submit a preferred performance (e.g., the number of CPUs or the storage capacity) and corresponding price on the ,
CS its UA then calculates the ratio of the preferred performance to price that will be sent to an appropriate ISA There is a network map application example that needs three different types of cloud services, such as the application web services, computing services and storage services, to achieve its integrated function. Whereas each type of these services has a lot of choices, we must assist the user to select all types of optimal cloud services from the three types simultaneously. We give the concrete expression of this example with the detailed data and symbols from Definitions 1 to 4 as follows.
Assuming that the application web service set ISA a is {a 1 , a 2 , a 3 , a 4 , a 5 , a 6 } registered by different PA i , i.e., the of the corresponding elements is the vector (6.000, 6.250, 1.500, 2.333, 2.500, 2.833), the registration time t ri is the vector (1, 3, 8, 5, 2, 10) and the first used time t Fi is the vector (13, 15, 18, 14, 16, 20) . And let the number of the clustered set be 3, such that the clustered sets become 
Parallel cloud service selection of clustered ISA

Parallel cloud service selection
Each of users from the internet may send its cloud service requirements with preferred performance and price to its UA, and the UA then decomposes the user's requirement task into some subtasks x k T of different type x and sends these divided subtasks to respective ISA sets of same type. All ISA set of type x parallelly conduct the work of cloud service selections for their allocated subtasks to promote the efficiency on the service selections.
The users' selection for an ISA
A UA must select an optimal ISA for each subtask when completing the decomposition of requirement task, because each type of ISA set has m clustered class x j ISA and the UA only needs to use an appropriate one to achieve its subtask, not all of . itself for a user. However, owing to the changeablel situation in dynamic cloud computing environment, e.g., the failure of some cloud services and the ISA's capacity limitation, the previous cloud services selected may not take into effect again. To guarantee the quality of cloud service selection from blind search of the system, an adaptive learning mechanism of clustered ISA is devised, which encompasses the following two strategies.
Incentive strategy for earlier registration
An ISA should manage a certain amount of cloud services to meet users' demands in case the failures of some managed cloud services occur. We may consider a case where some daily people's business similar to intermediary services in which service agents often provide an incentive mechanism to attract registration of the third party or individual owning respective services, because they intend to obtain much more service resources to increase selected chances for users' requirements, thereby may gain more profit. Moreover, those service providers must register their services into suitable service agents as early as possible since earlier registration means less competition and more likelihood of being selected by users. Based on the above ideas, an incentive function for earlier registration of providers in each ISA is defined by an exponent measure method as follows: (1) is that the function containing a single e exponential function possesses some excellent natures such as monotonicity, continuity and derivability throughout the rest of the paper.
Forgetting strategy for delaying use
The 
DCS selection algorithms
DCS selection model and strategy provide the theoretical basis for the requirements of the service selection from users, and this section gives the detailed ISA-based DCS selection algorithms which are composed of initial clustering of ISA, decomposition of requirements and selection of clustering class, parallel cloud service selection, adaptive learning in a clustered ISA, and registering and monitoring behaviour of PA.
Service registration and initial clustering
In the initial time of completing the construction of ISAM, PA i (1 ≤ i ≤ n) sends the message Register (PA i . ,
, where x ∈ {s, c, a 1 , …, a n }. An ISA x can receive the basic cloud service information from PA i to form a set of cloud service samples. And the ISA x is a whole ISA of type x which can be initially clustered into some fixed number of 
Adaptive learning in a clustered ISA
Algorithm 3, performing the adaptive learning process of cloud services managed by the used ,
ISA is the core of DCS, which is invoked by Algorithm 2 at the time of the failure of a cloud service and optimising the next service selection. In this algorithm, two learning strategies, i.e., incentive and forgetting functions in Section 4 are applied. CS requested by .
x j ISA Owing to the limitation of space, the registering process is omitted.
Evaluations
In this section, three groups of experiments have been designed and conducted to evaluate the performance of the proposed DCS and its algorithms. All of simulation experiments are implemented on JADE 4.3.0 platform (Bellifemine et al., 2013) , and on the computer whose configuration are such as: Intel Core i5-3337U CPU 1.80 GHz, 4.0 GB RAM, the Windows 7 (64 bits) operating system, Service Pack 1.
Experimental settings
We have compared the cost and efficiency of DCS with the strategies of the SCTs (Gutierrez-Garcia and Sim, 2013) and the central directory (CD) in the field of agent-based cloud service selection and composition, where agents in the SCTs strategy have incomplete information about other agents' service capabilities, and ones in CD strategy own complete knowledge about other agents' service capabilities. There are seven input data designed in our algorithms as shown in Table 3 . The number of UAs is set as a possible random number from UA 1 to UA l , which help the users from the internet submit cloud service requirement subtasks.
In addition, the testing data of value ( ) i.e., the ratio of performance to price of a cloud computing services of type x. Owing to the limited space, the detailed data are also omitted here. The number of cloud service types x ∈ {x 1 , x 2 , …,
The number m of the clustered set ,
The max distance θ of an internal clustered set x j ISA 5.000, 10.000 and 1.000 (corresponding to the cloud service type c, s and a respectively)
The cloud service 's
The changing range is from 0.0 to 1.0, and the incremental step is 0.1.
Experimental results
Comparison of successful rate
In this group of experiments, the successful rate of cloud service selections of DCS is compared with the SCTs and CD strategies, and it varies with increasing number of cloud services' probability of failure. There are three comparative results under the circumstances of different cloud service requests rate and the same number of PAs. From Figures 3(a) to 3(c), we can see that:
1 when the probability of failure is less than and equal to 0.6, the successful rates are all very high and that of DCS even achieves the highest 1 2 when there are 5 and 50 cloud service requests rate and moderate (10) PAs, the successful rate of DCS is always equal to or little less than that of SCTs, and generally greater than that of CD, however, when the requests rate is 100, the successful rate of DCS is higher than the other two strategies.
This is because, in the cases of low (5) or moderate (50) cloud service requests rate, the self-organisation of SCTs can better deal with the collaborating service integrations among agents than that of DCS, but when the requests rate is very high (e.g., 100), DCS can always keep the better performance of its adaptive learning mechanism, whereas SCTs cannot. Since CD uses a CD existing obvious performance bottleneck, its success rate is worse. Figure 4 indicates that, with the increase of cloud services' probability of failure, the changes of the average number of messages are small in general, but those of SCTs become sharply high when the probability of failure is greater than 0.7, and then decreases when the probability of failure is from 0.9 to 1. It can be seen from Figures 4(a) to 4(c) that the average number of messages of DCS is all far lower than those of SCTs and CD strategies in the cases of three kinds of cloud service requests rates and 10 PAs, which is only from 15 to 30. This is because, when proceeding to the parallel cloud service selections, the service selection of each subtask only needs to handle a little message exchange between UAs and ISAs when UAs find their best ISAs to do the service selection or between ISAs and PAs when new cloud services are registered into an ISA. Besides, the key work is performed inside each selected ISA which runs the algorithms of DCS, moreover, an ISA can always rapidly obtain the best cloud service through executing the adaptive learning mechanism and internal sort in its managed (clustered) cloud services information, so the work does not need to exchange messages.
Comparison of average number of messages
Comparison of average cloud service selection time
It can be seen from Figure 5 that, in the cases of the three kinds of cloud service requests rates and 10 PAs, the average cloud service selection time for successful cases increases in the three strategies with the growing cloud services' probability of failure, and those of DCS and SCTs strategies increase slowly when probability of failure is less than 0.8, whereas that of CD strategy rises faster and the SCTs is so when probability of failure is greater than 0.8. From Figures 5(a) to 5(c), we can see that the average cloud service selection time of DCS is between that of SCTs and CD when probability of failure is less than 0.8. This is because, during the parallel cloud service selection, each ISA, selected to perform the cloud service selection, needs to consume more time than the SCTs strategy in running the adaptive learning algorithm of DCS and internal sort of managed cloud services information inside itself. However, when cloud services' probability of failure is greater than 0.8, the selection time of DCS becomes less because PCS is stable and its adaptive learning regulation does not aggravate the computing burden of the system. In light of the above multi-aspects of experimental analysis, we have verified that ISAM and its DCS strategy are more advantageous and effective than existing relevant strategies in most of performance of the cloud service selection. 
Conclusions and future work
This work proposes an ISA named as ISAM, and based on this model, a DCS selection strategy is presented. Our model and strategy use an adaptive learning mechanism performed by clustered ISAs in which a set of DCS selection algorithms are implemented. The detailed simulation experiments demonstrate the advantages and efficiency superior to the existing approaches.
The future research will further enlarge the scale of our experiments and make our strategy become more complete and reliable, meanwhile, an interactive mechanism among the parallel ISAs for another research will be conducted to extend our model.
